Accessing The Financial Times
• Go to Explore via the UCL Library Services website: www.ucl.ac.uk/library
• Run a search for ‘financial times’ via E-journals or by selecting Journal titles from the drop-down menu.
Select View Online or the title link.
You can access the historical archive of the FT, however, we're interested in current content, so keep scrolling down the screen.
UCL members: in order to access this resource, please enter your UCL computer account details in the boxes below and click "Login".

Login to Financial Times

UCL username: *

UCL password: *
• Complete the registration form, remembering to use your UCL email address.
• Accept the terms & conditions.
• Selecting the FT.com link once you have registered will take you through to the FT's homepage.
• The site offers many features, such as the ability to track topics important to you in myFT and a markets data page with charting tools.
To view a facsimile copy of today’s FT, go to the hamburger button.

Markets Briefing

US 30-year bond yield falls below 2% for first time

Investors seek safety in fixed-income market as fears grow over global economy
Select Today's Newspaper (ePaper).

How funds unearth returns from negative-yielding debt

- Negative yields: Charting the surge in sliding rates
- Negative rates: investors go through looking glass to sub-zero rates still offers

The unnerving world of sub-zero rates still offers
ePaper
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Our ePaper is a digital replica of the daily print edition. It can be read on any device and is available to Premium and Print subscribers.

- Select a regional edition, such as the UK edition.
• Once you have access to today’s paper, you can move backwards and forwards between pages or jump to a specific section.
• Options also exist to change the display layout, zoom in and out and download the paper for offline reading.
Once you’ve created your FT.com account, don’t forget the FT App!

Troubleshooting

- If you’re unable to register with FT.com, clear your browser’s cookies/saved files and browsing history, close all browser windows and then reopen again.
- If you don’t access FT.com within 90 days, you’ll need to reactivate your account.